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The Community of Classified Professionals

GETTING STUDENTS READY
CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONALS SERVING STUDENTS
A few days before the semester began, classified professionals were out distributing
books, lab kits, supplies, laptops, special program gear, and so much more to a drive
through pick-up for students. With safety in mind, these classified professionals diligently
served numerous students as they drove up to the Center for Student Success to pick up
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the items they would need for their fall classes. Even during a pandemic, classified pros
can be counted on to serve students!

MUSTANG SPIRIT
KICKING OFF FALL SEMESTER
We are Norco College. From Facilities to

above and beyond our expectations to

the Library to Admissions to the Career

pull off another semester. Some were

Center, classified professionals are the

on campus for work that needed to be

heart and backbone of the institution.

done but most were online.

As has been demonstrated through
Guided Pathways, classified pros make

With or without NC swag to show their

an impact on student success and

school spirit, classified pros take pride

achievement through nurturing,

in making a difference for each student

joining a college or

guiding, and engaging students.

we encounter. That's the Mustang spirit!

Senate committee,

Welcoming smiles and that can do
This fall semester wasn't like any other

attitude. We kicked off fall semester not

beginning of the school year that many

on campus but collectively in spirit with

of us would recognize. We weren't

the goal of serving students. Great job

together, as a team, on campus going

everyone!
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What's Happening?
CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY
Classified professionals were busy in

up appointments were made and students

August getting the college and our

were served.

students ready for the fall semester. On
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campus work and services geared up to

The Classified Professional Development

take payments from students in the

Committee continued holding workshops

Cashier's Office, get labs ready, beautify the

in August while planning to continue work

campus, and distribute laptops and

on guided pathways for classified pros in

materials. Many departments worked on

the fall. The committee is partnering again

presentations and information to share on

with the State Chancellor's Office on

Welcome Day, which was a virtual event

mapping out a new student's first semester

this year. Hopping in to a zoom room

experience in The Student Journey.

would find many classified pros in areas
such as Financial Aid, STEM, Learning

Stay connected with us on Facebook,

Resource Center and more giving

Instagram, and Twitter. Send in your

workshops to new students on how to

pictures/news to share with your classified

navigate their first year of college. Follow-

work family.

